Beyond the bio?
One of the key burdens in contemporary work on the body and new technologies is that the bio-materiality of the body is being inexorably superseded by technological innovations that render the limitations and constraints of the bio-body redundant. 1 For instance, in his discussion of 'the effects of technological acceleration arising from digital processing and computer-mediated communications', the cultural theorist Paul Gilroy argues that these effects 'mean that the individual is even less constrained by the immediate forms of physical presence established by the body'. 2 In this essay, I challenge this claim by focusing on the virulent redeployment of the most reductive empirico-positivist conceptualisations of the body by such organisations as law enforcement authorities and military institutions. In the context of the so-called 'war on terror' and the increasing use of biometric technologies in order to secure 'identity dominance' in the fighting of this war, I examine the manner in which essentialised biotypologies are mobilised and reproduced within the discursive practices of such organisations in order, pre-emptively, to identify and capture targeted subjects.
Biotypologies, I argue, function to constitute targeted subjects in terms of biometric 'signatures' of essentialised corporeal features, behaviours and practices; these essentialised biometric 'signatures' are constrained precisely by 'the immediate forms of physical presence established by the body'. Genealogically tied to such seemingly outdated disciplines as anthropometry, craniology, phrenology and criminal anthropology, the use of biotypologies by both military and law enforcement authorities reproduces a disciplinary biopolitical regime premised on normative conceptualisations of race, gender, (dis)ability and bodily behaviour. as a precision weapon, taking the explosive device right to the target. This is a dimensional standoff attack in the sense that the terrorist is 'invisible' (stealth-masked) until the device is detonated, which helps overcome the Western advantage of standoff targeting and defense based on physical distance. 4 As I will presently discuss in more detail, it is precisely the doubleness of suicide bombers that disturbs, generates anxiety and foments cultural panics: they are monstrously deviant yet 'invisible'. 12 Odd, fearful and dissonant mannerisms beg the question as to what constitutes, conversely, the behavioural attributes of the presupposed normative subject. TK #581 founds its profile of the terrorist, predictably, on its absolute opposite. The obverse of the terrorist is the masculinised, white, middle-class, Western subject: cool, rational, able in both body and mind, a citizen of the world, assimilated to the dictates and codes of normative behaviour. I do not invoke the seemingly formulaic 'white male middle-class' subject for purely rhetorical purposes. On the contrary, it is evident this hegemonic subject is precisely the figure against which the 'abnormal' behaviour mapped by TK #581 is judged and evaluated. In the face of this presupposed normative subject, TK #581 fails to account for non-whites, non-citizens, refugees, asylum seekers, undocumented individuals, and racialised (subaltern) subjects who, in the face of traumatic experiences with police and figures of immigration and law enforcement, might display precisely any or all those mannerisms of fear, anxiety, restlessness and fidgeting when positioned in public spaces surveilled and controlled by law enforcement agents. 13 That in TK #581 the behaviour of 'mumbling (prayer)' is ethnicised to target Muslims is evidenced by the fact that in November 2006 'six Muslim imams were removed from a commercial flight in Minnesota after being accused of "suspicious activity" that they said amounted to no more than saying an evening prayer'. 14 The racial profiling, along religio- trailing wires, when in fact he wore a light jacket that had no protrusions. 18 The catalogue of biotypologies articulated in TK # 581' s preincident indicators/profile of a suicide bombers is both exhaustive and detailed:
A fresh shave-a male with a fresh shave and lighter skin on his lower face may be a religious
Muslim zealot who has just shaved his beard so as not to attract attention, and to blend in better with other people in the vicinity. 19 In the face of this regime of preincident indicators, the suicide bomber is in a visible double bind: not to shave is already to place oneself under suspicion, as the beard will self-evidently signal 'Muslim suicide bomber'. 20 Yet to shave one' s beard is at once to expose oneself as a Muslim suicide bomber attempting to pass as a Western civilian. The biotypology of 'lighter skin' on the lower face of the freshly shaved 'Muslim zealot' marks the charged chromatics of a racialised epidermal schema. The two-toned epidermal indicator of the prospective suicide bomber can only be legible on the basis of the dark skin of the upper face that enables the lighter tone to signify. Here, the taxonomic power of whiteness is enabled by a nuanced raciological regime that is capable of assigning a subject's racial status on the basis of the topical distribution of whiteness or blackness along the entire surface of the target subject' s body. In this case, the faux white that marks the lower face of the freshly shaved swarthy
Muslim zealot is a clear topical indicator of a terrorist attempting to pass as non-Muslim, non-zealous, civilian subject.
It is not only visible biotypological cues that will give away prospective suicide bombers.
TK #581 identifies smell as also supplying a key preincident indicator: 'Smell. Is the individual wearing too much cologne or perfume, or does he or she smell of talcum powder or scented water (for ritual purification)?' 21 The Orientalist extravagance of suicide bombers, through their florid use of perfume, disrupts the puritanical olfactory codes of Western middle-class culture. Wafting excess fragrance as they walk, they announce their terrorist intentions before the fact and despite themselves. Enveloped in an intemperate nebula of perfume, they wave an olfactory red flag to the attuned noses of law enforcement bloodhounds. running crazily through the aisle, he was running like he was frantic, his arms flailing in the air'; his wife followed in urgent pursuit, screaming out that her husband 'was bi-polar and had not had his medication'. 22 Alpizar was not in the aircraft when he was shot; he was killed on an air bridge. 'No bomb was found on Mr Alpizar whose wife had tried to explain he had a mental illness, one witness explained.' 23 Further increasing the possibility that people with mental illness may become targets and victims in this pre-emptive screening of terrorists, TK #581 identifies people who appear to be under the influence of drugs as another sure sign that they are prospective terrorists: 'To overcome nervousness, some suicide bombers are given drugs; thus a person in a drug-induced state is another red flag.' 24 People who are medicated with anti-psychotic and anti-depressant drugs often appear visibly drugged, as the symptomatic effects of these drugs include lethargy, tunnel-vision, sluggish movement and dilated pupils.
The biotypological profile delineated in TK #581 circumscribes normative behaviour through a preclusionary movement that excises the trope of excess from both ends of the normative spectrum: for example, excess movement and fidgeting on one side and, on the other, excess stupefaction. In the centre, between these two extremes, is that normative template against which the mad, the fanatical, the disabled, the non-Western and nonChristian are measured and identified. Things, however, even in the Disneyfied world of TK #581, are not that simple. A troubling spectre haunts all the seemingly self-evident preincident indicators of the prospective terrorist. The cunning Oriental, despite everything, is a master stealth-masker:
Of concern is the fact that suicide bombers have been able to blend in with their surroundings by disguising themselves to look like many types of professionals and civilians. Suicide bombers have appeared as military and law enforcement personnel, ambulance drivers, pregnant women, festival attendees, nightclub goers, TV camera crews, university students, and Orthodox Jews. 25 In the face of the prospective terrorist's uncanny, undetectable, stealth-masking ability to pass as normative and even exemplary citizen-subject (for example, as law enforcement personnel), the entire edifice of the preincident indicators collapses. Ubiquitous and unknowable precisely because of his or her undetectable impersonation of exemplary citizens beyond suspicion, the terrorist is at once everywhere and nowhere: the terrorist is simultaneously anyone and no one. project. VEW and HID are emergent biometric technologies that will focus on a subject's 'behavioural' features, specifically on the way they walk, that is, on the modality of their gait.
'When gait research is perfected, its uses for anti-terrorism surveillance will be invaluable,' says a former program manager at DARPA who asked that his name not be used. He mentions the possibility of having software that would detect whether a stranger walking into a facility is a frightened woman or a terrorist with hidden explosives. 27 In his essay 'Walking in the City', Michel de Certeau stages a critical re-evaluation of walking by reading the kinesiology of a subject' s walk in terms of rhetorics. In the process, he identifies a number of 'enunciative functions' for what he terms 'pedestrian speech acts'. 28 These enunciative functions, amongst other things, serve to make intelligible the seemingly random practice of walking in terms of cultural rhetorics to which can be attributed a series of values, including a 'truth value,' an 'epistemological value,' and an 'ethical or legal value'. It is on this last value that I want to focus in order to begin to critically address the cultural politics of gait signature within a biometric counter-terrorist network. The enunciative modality of the walk in term of its ethical or legal value refers to ' "deontic" modalities of the obligatory, the forbidden, the permitted, or the optional. Walking affirms, suspects, tries out, transgresses, respects, etc., the trajectories "it speaks".' 29 The biometric conceptualisation of a subject's walk as constitutive of an identificatory 'signature' perfectly dovetails with de Certeau' s theorisation of a subject' s walk as ineluctably inscribed by a rhetorical systematicity. In the language of biometrics, the rhetorical systematicity of a gait signature is 'characterized by the joint angles between body segments and their relationships to the events of the gait cycle'. 30 In biometrics, however, this rhetorical 'periodicity of human gait motion' is predicated on a set of gait algorithms entirely removed from the socio-cultural contexts within which all subjects are situated and within which the biometric algorithms are themselves constructed. In contrast, de Certeau' s approach insists precisely on situating patterns of human locomotion within the dense socio-cultural fabric that inflects a subject' s kinematic characteristics.
Viewed in this light, biometric uses of gait signature for counter-terrorist practices must be seen as conceptually situated within the domain of deontology, as locus of the ethical, the legal, the transgressive and the criminal. The tracking of suspect subjects will rely on the involuntary disclosure of the unique modality of their walk; their walk, both literally and metaphorically, signs or articulates the letters of their 'name' with every ambulatory step they take. John Pointdexter … TIA is an effort to design breakthrough software 'for treating these databases as a virtual, centralized grand database' capable of being quickly mined by counterintelligence officers even though the data will be held in many places, many languages and many formats.
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In TK #581's bullet-point profile of suicide bombers, kinesiology is seen to supply this preincident indicator: 'An unusual gait, especially a robotic walk. This could indicate someone forcing or willing himself or herself to go through with a mission.' 33 The normative kinesiological regime inscribed in this preincident indicator overlaps with the encoding of 'normal' and 'deviant' gaits in the operations of gait signature technology. In the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, for example, Linda Rothstein describes how gait signature technology will enable the detection of criminals or terrorists in advance of their having committed any offence: 'Perhaps then we will see proud police officers, when asked how they were able to apprehend some criminal or terrorist, explain simply, "There was something funny about the way he walked".' 34 Inscribed in the operational logic of gait signature is the disciplinary intertwining of biotypology and anthropometry. A visually identifiable 'normal' or 'deviant' biotypology of gait is technologically measured through anthropometric software in order to produce an effective result. In this case, the external biotypology of a subject' s gait, measured against presupposed normative standards, will disclose an internal moral morphology: the 'funny' walk of the target subject will disclose his or her incipient criminal mind. Gait signature must, in this biopolitical context, be situated, as I argued above, in the well-established domain of those other infamous anthropometric sciences dependent on visible corporeal indices in order disclose the internal (im)moral qualities of target subjects: phrenology, physiognomics and craniology. 35 The visible preincident kinesiological indicators of suicide bombers-the so-called 'robotic walk' and/or 'funny' walk-are predicated on a disciplinary biopolitical regime of able bodies that know of no physical or psychological impediment to walking as such. Gait signature screening will, I would argue, inevitably catch in its net people with walking disabilities precisely because they fail to conform to a normative 'template' walk, especially if these subjects are, in addition, marked by racially charged biotypological indices (for example, 'of Middle Eastern appearance'). The disciplinary dimensions of this kinesiological regime become clearly apparent for people with walking disabilities when situated in the context of so-called 'gait training' videos that demand the kinesiological 'rectification' of a disabled subject' s gait so that it conforms to a normative template. 36 Articulated here is the discursive convergence between technologies of surveillance and identification and disciplinary regimes of biopolitical normativity. an enemy combatant or similar national-security threat to his previously used identities and past activities, particularly as they relate to terrorism and other crimes. 37 In the context of the GWOT, it is biometric technologies that are being deployed by the United States to help achieve this. Woodward argues that: 'We can use biometric technology to achieve identity dominance and must deploy it to meet the requirements of force pro- There is no such thing as the essence of woman because woman averts, she is averted herself.
Out of the depths … she engulfs and distorts all vestige of essentiality, of identity and property … There is no such thing as the truth of woman, but it is because of that untruth of that abyssal divergence of the truth, because that untruth is 'truth'. 52 The reflection of the naked woman in Aramesh' s image stages the rhetoricity and literality of this gendered double logic. Her literal turning away from the men and the spectator instantiates the tropological dimensions of this turn. Through this move, the cliché of one of Western philosophy's 'eternal verities' is both performed and mocked in the embodied gendered reflection of 'eternal spring' as appearance (reflection) of appearance (image): she averts in order to underscore this rhetorical undoing of essentiality and identity-to be unmasked is already to be masked. Doubling this effect, the unmasked young man with averted gaze echoes as much. 
